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Patti’s Prologue: 

Remembrance for Mary Lou Crane 

 

Here is a picture of the cover of the book WAG is 

donating to the Winfield Public Library in memory of 

our dear member, Marylou Crane. 

Thank you, Karen Skillman, for the suggestion.  

Gardening, agriculture and botany were elemental 

passions of our founding fathers. This book sounds 

extremely interesting. 

 

Patti 
 

As we start to wind down our gardening year, we will hear advice on how 

to put our gardens "to bed" at our next meeting.   

 

And as we also wind down our WAG year of activities, we need to look 

forward to our next one. As I mentioned in the last newsletter, I know that 

I cannot continue as your President. You have all been so very supportive, 

but I believe I must step down.   I can, however, continue on in the 

Treasurer role. 

By the time you read this, the Board and I have hopefully met, and I will 

share our ideas with you at the next meeting. Our by-laws state that I 

should appoint a "Nominating Committee" at this time to take on the task 

of finding candidates to fill any vacancies for the coming year. Please be 

receptive to my call or email asking if you would serve on this committee. 

2 people should be enough. Volunteers are most welcome!  We simply 

ask that you poll the membership to find those who are willing to step 

forward. 

Thank you, in advance, for your help with this important matter. 

 

Enjoy the beautiful weather and colors of Fall! 
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Monarch News 
 Wow! I hope you’ve seen more Monarchs than I have this 

year. I think I’ve only seen them once or 

twice. What a shame. I saw a picture of them 

recently swarming on a tree somewhere in 

Chicago. Boy, there were a lot of them. They 

come from all over as they begin their 

migration to Mexico. 

Their long month’s journey will take them 

through Chicago, down the Mississippi Valley and over to 

Texas before they set up winter quarters about 100 miles west 

of Mexico City. What a trip! 

__________________________________________________ 

Hummer News 

Fewer hours of daylight trigger 

hormonal changes that cause 

Hummingbirds to fuel up and fly south 

to Mexico and Central America. They 

must find blooming flowers along the 

way for the nectar before a frost sets in. 

The females are the last to leave on this 

journey. We are asked to leave our 

feeders up a little longer each year in 

case there are any stragglers.  I still get 2 ladies at my feeder. I also 

encountered one while I was watering at Creekside Park. She enjoyed 

darting back and forth through my hose spray. It was such fun to 

watch her!  
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Our Meeting 

Dolly Foster 

Putting Your Beds To Rest 

Dolly has worked for 15 years as a landscape horticulturist at the Oak 

Lawn Park District. She has been a master gardener for 21 years and 

an Indiana Accredited Horticulturist for 19 years. Dolly is a certified 

arborist since 2008 and now has gone back to school to get her 

Master’s Degree. 

There are several steps to get your garden ready for the winter: Cutting 

back certain plants, cleaning up debris, planting species that need to be 

in the ground in fall, protecting plants from winter weather 

and prepping for the spring. A general garden cleanup in the fall will 

reduce your workload in the spring when you have other tasks to do as 

your garden awakens. Plus, removing plants or debris with 

a disease or pest problem ensures that your garden will remain healthy 

over the winter and into the next season. 

Back in the spring, Karen Blum and I took on the task of planting some 

pretty flowers (annuals) in 4 planters at the Winfield Public Library. These 

planters usually sat empty.  After we planted, the library director, Matthew 

Suddarth, watered them and they flourished.  I certainly hope we can 

continue this small gesture to help beautify the community.  
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I talk more about growing needs and ways to harvest and use, so this will be a great compliment and I will 
mention which would be good for containers vs the garden bed, so it will tie together nicely 

Birds of the Month 

By checking around, it seems that there are two birds that 

are popular for the month of October: The Great Horned 

Owl and the Cedar Waxwing. 

The Great Horned Owl is spooky and spectacular! Did 

you know that they 

actually don’t have horns 

at all? Those are feather 

tufts on the tops of their 

heads. It is believed that 

those tufts are used for communication as 

their face forms a disc that helps to focus 

sound waves to their ears. Amazing! 

The Cedar Waxwing is also a bird known for 

its fall visits. It specializes in eating fruit. 

That is why we might see them gleaning berries from our bushes. 

 

FLOWERS OF THE MONTH 

 

Once again there are two flowers for the month 

of October. They are the marigold and cosmos. 

With their beautiful colors and spicy scent, 

marigolds are extremely fitting for October. 

Earliest use of these flowers dates to the 

Aztecs. They attributed magical, religious and 

medicinal properties to them. 

Cosmos represent order, peace and 

serenity. The duality of their petals and 

their perfect symmetry are a symbol of 

balance. 

 

Patti Loechl 
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Gardening tips for October 
 

• Protect tender plants and annuals from light frosts by 

covering them with sheets, plastic, or newspaper on nights 

when frost is predicted. 

• If soil tests indicate nutrient deficiency, fertilize trees and 

shrubs once leaf growth has stopped. 

• Plants will store fertilizer in roots until needed next 

spring. Wait until spring to fertilize evergreens. 

If weather is dry, water plants deeply, especially 

evergreens, before the ground freezes. 

• Continue to mow lawn as needed. 

• After first frost, lift dahlias, gladiolus, cannas, and 

begonias as their foliage starts to yellow. 

• Discard tops and store bulbs, corms, and rhizomes in dry 

peat moss or vermiculite. 

• Begin to tidy up flowerbeds by removing faded flower 

heads and cutting back dead stems from perennials. 

Remove annuals that have finished flowering. 

• Start a compost pile. Add plant debris, such as leaves, 

lawn clippings and garden plants.  Discard heavily 

diseased and infested foliage. 

• Empty large flower pot containers of plants and soil. 

Bring containers indoors to prevent breakage from 

alternating freeze and thaw cycles. 
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Membership Meeting Minutes 

September 6, 2022 
Patti opened with the pledge of allegiance. 

Introduced a visitor: Karen ? 

Patti thanked all those who watered at Creekside this summer. 

Marylou Crane, a member who moved to Arizona, passed away 2 weeks ago.  WAG 

traditionally donates a book to Winfield Library in memory of a deceased member.  

Karen Skillman recommended Founding Gardeners. Patti Loechl volunteered to 

purchase the book. 

Patti recognized Karen Skillman’s departure (she is moving to Madison, Indiana).  

Ginny Paisie will take on the Facebook role and Debbie Martinez will take on the 

Hospitality role.  Karen Skillman mentioned that no one was scheduled to host the 

November meeting, so members may BYO snacks and beverages in November.  

When asked for a fond memory with WAG, Karen said her next door neighbor, Jodi, 

recruited her to join the club, and at that time, there were 7 Karens in the club.  Now 

there will be none! 

Patti also recognized that Karen Blum is moving to Georgia, so Patti will take on the 

Treasurer role.  Karen was also recognized for her many years as our Treasurer.  

Though she didn’t mention a specific fond memory, she said she has had many fond 

memories during her membership with WAG.  

Patti announced that due to health reasons, she will not be able to continue the 

President position, so she asked members to please step up to take on this role.  Patti 

will get a copy of the Pres job description emailed to members and will be happy to 

train her successor. 

Karen Blum gave her last Treasurer’s report that we have $6,779.02 in the treasury. 

Patti mentioned that we now have 4 pots at Winfield Library and thought it was a nice 

idea that our club maintain them in the future along with Creekside Park.  Evelyn 

suggested we put hostas in them for next year, so they will come back every year and 

be lower maintenance. 

David Brooks, Naturalist at Spring Valley in Schaumburg, was our speaker on 

backyard bird feeding.   He talked about Spring Valley having a 3-mile walking path 

(no bikes allowed), kids play area, and farm animals, etc. urging visitors to come for a 

visit. 

 

 

 

 

Submitted by, 
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Membership Meeting Minutes 

Continued  

September 6, 2022 
Bird feeding tips, in summary: 

• Keep feeders at least 6 feet away from squirrels, deer, cats, etc. Don’t hang from 

tree branches or near tall vegetation. 

• Use a good mix of seeds, corn and nuts to attract a variety of birds. 

• Nyjer thistle good to attract finches 

• Suet for woodpeckers  

• Peanuts for blue jays 

• Grape jelly to attract orioles (migrate from early May to late August) 

• Nectar for hummingbirds - Recipe: 4 parts water to 1part white refined sugar 

(boiled and stored in a cool place)  

• Wash feeders monthly: No one wants to eat from a dirty plate! 

• Feed season is November thru April. They eat insects and other seeds during warm 

weather. 

• Don’t put suet out during warm weather, as it will get rancid. 

• Change hummingbird nectar every 2-3 days in warm weather to prevent 

fermentation.  (We don’t want nectar to become rum!) 

• Keep seed dry (from wet weather) to prevent mold. 

• Don’t buy more seed than is needed for the season.  Everything has an expiration 

date. 

• Your garden can provide food (seed/nectar), water (fountains & ponds), shelter 

(trees and shrubs) and nest sites (birdhouses and cavities of trees). 

• Clean out bird houses after September and leave open during winter to air out for 

the next season’s nest. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Melody Barszcz, September Secretary 
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Upcoming events outside of the club: 

 

From:  
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Programs for 2022 

March 1 

 

Container Garden Design and 
Use in the Landscape 
Kathi Rose 

August 2 Brown Bag Dinner and 
Garden Walk at Cantigny 

April 5 

 

New Plant Trends 
Barbara Collins 

September 6 Winterizing Yard for Fall Bird 
Migrations and Feeding Stations 
David Brooks 

May 3 Garden’s Frequent Fliers 
Dragonflies and Damselflies 
Cindy Crosby 

October 4 
 

Putting your Beds to Rest 
Dolly Foster 

June 7 An Evening under the Oakwood 
Park Pavilion  
Members Share Tips 

November 1 TBA 

July 5 

 
 

Garden Walk at  
Urban Oen’s house 

December  6 Potluck Dinner 

June 17 & 18 Plant and Garage Sale 

 

 

Birthdays for October 

Diane Brown                          10/5 

Dianne Lambert                   10/16 

Jody Schoneck                     10/24 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CLUB INFORMATION 

Membership information 

Dues for 2022: $25 per person 

Meetings: February through December 

Regular: 1st Tuesday of the month at 6:30 p.m. 

Board: 3rd Tuesday of the month at 7:00 p.m. 

Regular meeting location: 

Christ Our Savior Church 

501 Summit Ave., Winfield 

 

 

OFFICERS: 

President-Patricia Loechl 630-730-4801 

pattivanloechl@hotmail.com 

CoVice President - Programs 

Evelyn Bertini 630-532-2063 

Evtini@gmail.com 

Anna Saake 630-456-0644 

Annasaake1960@gmail.com 

2nd Vice President – Membership 

Marilyn Sweeny 630-668-2605 

Marilyn.sweeny@gmail.com 

Secretary – Erik Spande 630-871-6640 

Erik.spande@comcast.net 

Treasurer – Karen Blum 630-484-5535 

Karen.blum@cbexchange.com 

Co-Newsletter Editors  

Anita Elbe 630-293-3204 aj3204@comcast.net 

Melody Barszcz 630-254-6250 melbarszcz@gmail.com 

Submissions due two weeks prior to meetings 
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